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D iscontinuous nonequilibrium phase transitions in a nonlinearly pulse-coupled

excitable lattice m odel
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W e study a m odi�ed version ofthe stochastic susceptible-infected-refractory-susceptible (SIRS)

m odelby em ploying a nonlinear(exponential)reinforcem entin thecontagion rateand no di�usion.

W e run sim ulations for com plete and random graphs as wellas d-dim ensionalhypercubic lattices

(for d = 3;2;1). For weak nonlinearity,a continuous nonequilibrium phase transition between an

absorbing and an active phase is obtained,such as in the usualstochastic SIRS m odel[Joo and

Lebowitz,Phys. Rev. E 70,036114 (2004)]. However,forstrong nonlinearity,the nonequilibrium

transition between the two phases can be discontinuous for d � 2, which is con�rm ed by well-

characterized hysteresis cycles and bistability. Analyticalm ean-�eld results correctly predict the

overallstructure ofthe phase diagram . Furtherm ore,contrary to whatwasobserved in a m odelof

phase-coupled stochastic oscillators with a sim ilar nonlinearity in the coupling [W ood etal.,Phys.

Rev.Lett.96,145701 (2006)],wedid not�nd a transition to a stable(partially)synchronized state

in our nonlinearly pulse-coupled excitable elem ents. For long enough refractory tim es and high

enough nonlinearity,however,thesystem can exhibitcollective excitability and unstable stochastic

oscillations.

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln,05.50.+ q,02.50.G a,87.15.Zg

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Understanding collectivee�ectsofnoisy excitable ele-
m ents is essentialfor severaldisciplines,such as neuro-
science,epidem iology,and chem istry,am ong others.An
isolated excitable elem ent is a dynam icalsystem which
stays in a quiescent state untilit su�ers a su�ciently
strong perturbation.In thatcaseitstrajectory in phase
space can be characterized by an excited state, which
is then followed by a refractoriness to further pertur-
bations before returning to rest. A m inim al(discrete)
m odel of an excitable elem ent therefore consists of a
three-state system [1]. In the parlance ofneuroscience
(epidem ics), each elem ent could represent a neuron or
patch ofactivem em brane(individual)which sequentially
becom es polarized (susceptible),spiking or depolarized
(infected), and then refractory (recovered). Collective
dynam ics em erge because quiescent elem ents are typi-
cally perturbed by excited elem ents.
A sim ple system which incorporatesthese ingredients

in a scenario with noise is the stochastic susceptible-
infected-recovered-susceptible (SIRS) epidem ic lattice
m odel[2]. Itisa continuous-tim e m odelin which a site
goesfrom susceptibleto infected ataratewhich depends
on the density ofits infected neighbors. In epidem iol-
ogy,the m odel(orvariantsthereof)can be em ployed to
investigate, e.g., whether an initialdensity of infected
sites (which is usually chosen as the order param eter)
willreach a nonzero stationary valueordecreaseto zero.

�Electronic address: vladim irassis@ df.ufpe.br; corresponding au-

thor
yElectronic address:m copelli@ df.ufpe.br

Ifallsitesbecom e quiescent,the dynam ic haltsand the
system issaid to be in a absorbing state [3].
Increasing the coupling between infected and sus-

ceptible sites,the SIRS m odelundergoes a continuous
nonequilibrium phasetransition from an absorbing to an
active phase characterized by a stationary nonzero den-
sity ofinfected sites. However,experim entaldata (from
neuroscience,epidem iology,and chem istry,am ong oth-
ers)can exhibitalso globaloscillations. Thisadditional
transition hasbeen observedm ostly in cellularautom ata,
where the sites are synchronously updated [1,4,5,6].
This technicaldetailis apparently relevant since global
oscillationsin stochasticcontinuous-tim em odelsareless
com m on. As discussed by Risau-G usm an and Abram -
son,they som etim esappearasstochastic oscillationsin
single runsofthe m odelbutdisappearin trajectoriesof
the averaged lattice activity and analyticaldescriptions
(usually m ean-�eld)thereof[7]. G lobaloscillationspre-
dicted by m ean-�eld (M F)approxim ationswereobserved
in both non-M arkovian [8]and M arkovian [9]m odelsof
three-statecontinuous-tim e stochasticoscillators.These
m odels,however,do nothavean absorbing state.
Here we investigate a m odi�ed version of the SIRS

m odel with a nonlinear rate which can be considered
a pulse-coupled excitable version of the originalphase-
coupled oscillatorm odelofW ood etal.[9].W ewillshow,
on theonehand,thatthisnonlinear(butM arkovian)ex-
tension ofthe SIRS m odelis apparently insu�cient for
thegeneration ofsustained collectiveoscillations.O n the
other hand, the m odel presents phase transitions into
an absorbing state which can be continuous (ifweakly
nonlinear)ordiscontinuous(ifnonlinearenough and for
d � 2). W e therefore provide a three-state continuous-
tim em odelwhich can undergodiscontinuousphasetran-
sitionslikethoseofBidaux etal.fora two-statecellular

http://arxiv.org/abs/0910.5717v2
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mailto:mcopelli@df.ufpe.br
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FIG .1: (Color online) Phase space [P (S);P (I)]showing the nullclines _P (I) = 0 (dashed lines) and _P (S) = 0 (dot-dashed

lines).G rey trianglescorrespondsto thephysically acceptableregion 0 � P (I)� 1� P (S).In each row,a iskeptconstantand

bincreasesfrom leftto right.In thelowerpanel(b)(a = 0:5),the absorbing state atP (S)= 1 losesstability in a transcritical

bifurcation asbincreases.In theupperpanel(a)(a = 2:25),the _P (I)= 0 nullclineisbentby theexponentialnonlinearity [see

eq.4],creating an active state with �nite P (I)in a saddle-node bifurcation. Closed (open)sym bolsdenote stable (unstable)

�xed points. Note thatthe nullcline _P (I)= 0 always com prises the line P (I)= 0. W hen the absorbing state is unstable (a

saddle),P (I) = 0 corresponds to its stable m anifold (rightm ost colum n). Except for this case,the trajectories (solid lines)

representthe stable and unstable m anifoldsofthe saddles.

autom aton [10]exceptthatthe nature ofthe transition
herecan becontrolled by a freeparam eter(notonly the
spatialdim ension [10]).M oreover,di�erently from m ost
m odels presenting nonequilibrium discontinuous phase
transitions[3,11,12],the param eterwhich controlsthe
nature ofthe transition isnotdi�usion (which isabsent
from our m odel). The m odelcan also exhibit a di�er-
ent bifurcation scenario from what is usually observed
in nonequilibrium lattice m odels,showing collective ex-
citability and unstable globaloscillations.

The paperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIweintro-
ducethem odel,analyzeitsm ean-�eld solution,and com -
pare it to sim ulations ofrandom and com plete graphs.
Sim ulation results for d-dim ensionalhypercubic lattices

are shown in Sec.III,while ourconcluding rem arksare
discussed in Sec.IV.

II. M O D EL

In theconventionalstochasticversion oftheSIRS epi-
dem ic m odel,a susceptible (S) site at position x (x =
1;:::;N ) becom es infected (I) at a rate �nI(x)=k(x),
wherek(x)isthenum berofneighborsofx,outofwhich
nI(x) are infected,and � is the so-called infection rate
(the coupling param eter). After that,the site becom es
tem porarily insensitive to its surroundings (hence the
term pulse coupling), jum ping from infected to recov-
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ered (R)at a constantrate �,and from recovered back
to susceptibleata rate.Thisissum m arized asfollows:

S � ! I atrate�nI=k; (1)

I � ! R atrate�; (2)

R � ! S atrate: (3)

Since allratescould in principle be norm alized by �,in
the following weset� = 1 withoutlossofgenerality.

Forlow valuesof�,an initialdensity ofinfected sites
eventually diesoutand thesystem reachesitsuniqueab-
sorbing state (allsitessusceptible). For� largerthan a
criticalvalue�c,on theotherhand,aphasewith nonzero
density ofinfected sitesbecom esstablein thetherm ody-
nam ic lim itN ! 1 (though the absorbing state is ob-
viously alwaysa solution).Thetransition at�c (studied
in detailby Joo and Lebowitz [2])iswidely believed to
be continuousand belonging to the directed percolation
(DP)universality class[13,14].

Adapting thenonlinearcoupling em ployed by W ood et
al.[9]to pulse-coupled excitableelem ents,oneobtainsa
generalization ofthe SIRS m odel. Instead ofEq.1,we
propose

S � ! I atrate

g(nI=k;nS=k)� b
�
ea(nI�n S )=k � e�an S =k

�
; (4)

where a and b are coupling param eters,nS isthe num -
ber ofsusceptible neighbors,and Eqs.2 and 3 rem ain
unaltered. Note thatthe interaction occursonly am ong
�rstneighbors.Thesecond term in rate4guaranteesthe
existenceofan absorbingstate:ifallsitesaresusceptible
(thus nI = 0 for allsites),they willrem ain susceptible
forever. Forsm allvaluesofa (a � 1),one recoversthe
linearbehaviorofthe originalSIRS m odel,with � ’ ab,
to �rstorder.So forsm alla,increasing bleadsto a con-
tinuousphase transition justlike in the SIRS m odel[2].
Forlargeenough a,however,wewillshow thatincreasing
bleadsto a discontinuousphase transition.

As a m otivation to rate 4, let us note that the dy-
nam icsunderlying neuronal�ring ishighly nonlinearin
severalofitsaspects:m em brane depolarizeswhen (typ-
ically Na+ ) channels open very quickly,in a threshold-
like behavior. This process,on its turn,is triggered by
a (nonlinear)sum ofsm allerdepolarizationsinduced at
synapsesbypresynapticneurons.Synapticdynam ics(in-
cluding neurotransm itter binding,in the sim plest case)
is itselfnonlinear. It is therefore not unusualthat re-
duced m odelsofcollectiveneuronalphenom ena allow for
nonlinearterm s[15].In ourcase,thenonlinearity iscon-
trolled by param etera.

A . M ean-�eld analysis

Thestructureofthephasediagram in the (a;b)plane
can be captured m osteasily by analyzing the m ean-�eld
version ofthe m odel. Letting P (�) be the probability
thata site isin state� (� 2 fS;I;Rg),oneobtains

_P (S) = � g[P (I);P (S)]P (S)+ P (R); (5)

_P (I) = g[P (I);P (S)]P (S)� �P (I); (6)

_P (R) = �P (I)� P (R): (7)

These equations are exact for a com plete graph when
k = N ! 1 and n� ! 1 with n�=k = P (�). In what
follows,wewillem ploythestationaryvalueofthedensity
ofinfected sitesP (I)� asthe orderparam eter.
By em ploying the norm alization condition P (S) +

P (I)+ P (R)= 1,onecan elim inateP (R)and study the
resulting two-dim ensionalow ofthe m ean-�eld dynam -
icsin the[P (S);P (I)]plane,asshown in Fig.1.Forlow
values ofa (lower panelofFig.1),the absorbing state
P (S) = 1 loses stability in a transcriticalbifurcation,
giving rise to a stable active state with a density ofin-
fected siteswhich increasescontinuously from P (I)= 0.
For large enough a,the discontinuous character ofthe
phasetransition revealsitselfin them ean-�eld equations
throughasaddle-nodebifurcation (upperpanelofFig.1):
an activestateappearswith nonzero P (I),whiletheab-
sorbing state rem ains stable. As usual,this bistability
isregulated by the stable m anifold ofthe saddle,which
separatesthebasinsofattraction ofthetwo stable�xed
points. Increasing b further,anothertranscriticalbifur-
cation occurs:theabsorbing statelosesstability and the
activestatebecom esthe only attractorofthe system .

B . R andom graph sim ulations

Hysteresis is one ofthe sim plest �ngerprints ofm ul-
tistability,and in thissystem itcan be clearly detected
in sim ulations ofErd}os-R�enyirandom graphs [16]with
�niteaverageconnectivity K ,with which the m ean-�eld
equationsshow a good agreem ent.Sim ulationswereper-
form ed fora �xed value ofa.Foreach value ofb,we al-
lowed thesystem to evolveduring tm ax tim esteps.Each
tim e step �t(corresponding to N random updates [3])
was chosen to be (� +  + bea)�1 to m ake sure proba-
bilities are lessthan one. Param eterb wasincreased or
decreased in constantintervals�b,and the initialcondi-
tion ofthe network for each value corresponded to the
�nalcondition ofthepreceding case.W eapplied a sm all
rateh (h < 1=N )to spontaneously excitequiescentsites,
thuspreventing the system from getting trapped in the
absorbing stateby �nite-size uctuations[10,17].
The insets ofFig.2 show that a loop in b leads to a

hysteresiscycle[asobserved forthedensity ofactivesites
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)Phase diagram ofthe (m ean-�eld ver-

sion ofthe)m odel.Thedashed linem arkstheonsetofphase

bistability, with the sudden appearance of a stable active

phase with �niteorderparam eter[saddle-node bifurcation in

Eqs.5-7].Solid linesdenotea transition in which theabsorb-

ing state losesstability [transcriticalbifurcation in Eqs.5-7].

Sym bols correspond to sim ulations in a random graph with

 = 1,K = 10,N = 10
4
,tm ax = 5� 10

3
,and h = 10

�5
aver-

aged over�ve runs.The lower(upper)insetshowsthe order

param eterP (I)� foracyclicchangein thecouplingparam eter

b,showing a continuous(discontinuous)transition fora sm all

(large) value ofa. Upward (downward)triangles: increasing

(decreasing)b.

P (I)]forhigh enough valuesofa (a > ac).Forlow val-
uesofa,the phasetransition iscontinuous.Thebound-
ariesbetween thephasesin the(a;b)plane(m ain plotof
Fig.2)can be num erically obtained from the m ean-�eld
equations and easily estim ated from the random graph
sim ulations(hysteresiscyclesdid notchangesigni�cantly
when tm ax wasdoubled;see also Sec.III).
To obtain the phase diagram shown in Fig.2,we em -

ployed a m ean refractory tim ecom parableto theexcita-
tion tim e, = 1. However,we did not �nd qualitative
di�erences in the m ean-�eld phase diagram in the lim -
iting case  ! 1 ,which suggests that the sim ulation
resultswe presenthere willalso be valid fora two-state
system .

C . A bsence ofsustained globaloscillations

In the process ofscanning param eter space in search
ofcollective oscillations,we have found sm allregionsin
which a Hopfbifurcation involving the active state can
indeed occur. As we shallsee,however,this does not
necessarily im ply theexistenceofsustained collectiveos-
cillations,which wehavenotfound in thism odel.
W e exem plify with results for  = 0:01,whose phase

diagram isshown in Fig.3a.Though qualitativelysim ilar
to Fig.2,there isnow a narrow intervalofb values(for
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FIG .3: (Color online)(a) Phase diagram ofthe (m ean-�eld

version of the) m odel for  = 0:01 (panels b{g also show

single-run sim ulations ofa com plete graph with N = 10
6
).

Bifurcations are as in Fig. 2, except for those additionally

occurring within the m arked rectangle (inset): for increas-

ing b,a saddle-nodebifurcation (dashed line)isfollowed by a

Hopf(H)bifurcation (dotted line),after which a hom oclinic

(HC)bifurcation occurs(see text).The absorbing phase cor-

responds to the grey region. The labels (b){(d)in the inset

show the pointsin param eterspace which correspond to the

phase portraits below. (b) A saddle and an unstable �xed

point are born in a saddle-node bifurcation. (c) The �xed

pointbecom esstableviaaHopfbifurcation and issurrounded

by an unstablelim itcycle.(d)Afterahom oclinicbifurcation,

the lim itcycle disappears. UUM = upperunstable m anifold

ofthe saddle;USM = upper stable m anifold ofthe saddle;

ULC = unstable lim it cycle;LSM = lower stable m anifold.

Thescale in (b)also applies(apartfrom a translation)to (c)

and (d). The lower unstable m anifold ofthe saddle always

goes to the absorbing �xed point. Panels e,f,and g show

tim e series for sim ulated trajectories,respectively,shown in

panelsb,c,and d,with exam plesofcollectiveexcitability and

stochastic oscillations(see textfordetails).

high valuesofa)in which theroutetobistability,instead
ofthesim plesaddle-nodescenariodescribed in Fig.1(a),
requiresadditionalinterm ediatebifurcations[25][insetof
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Fig.3(a)]. These occur while the absorbing �xed point
rem ain stable.
Starting from the absorbing phase and increasing b,

�rsta saddle-node bifurcation occursin which the node
isunstable [and quickly becom esa spiral,Fig.3(b)]. At
thisstage,the system stillhasonly a single stable �xed
point,butthe structure ofphase space is such thatthe
system has becom e collectively excitable: ifthe system
isbelow the upperstable m anifold (USM )ofthe saddle
[Fig.3(b)],itwillm onotonously return to the absorbing
state,whereas a point above the USM willgo through
a long excursion around the upper unstable m anifold
(UUM ) before com ing to rest [Fig.3(b)], displaying a
spike-liketim e series[Fig.3(e)].
Increasingbfurther,thespiralbecom esstablein aHopf

bifurcation and is now surrounded by an unstable lim it
cycle (ULC)[Fig.3(c)]. Form ally,in thisparam eterre-
gion thesystem iscollectively bistable,butnotethatthe
active phase willonly be reached from initialconditions
within the ULC [which,owing to the sm allvalue of,
is also very sm all| see scale in Fig.3(b)]. Note also
that the overcrowding oflines outside the ULC signals
thatitisweakly repulsive. The innerstable �xed point
(the active phase) is correspondingly weakly attractive
(which isthe reason why the ux inside the ULC isnot
shown).Thism eansthata collectiveoscillation solution
exists(theULC)butisso weakly unstablethatitm ight
get confounded with sustained oscillations [even in the
num ericalintegration ofeqs.5-7]. From single-run sim -
ulations of a com plete graph with N = 106, we have
obtained a tim e serieswith oscillations[Fig.3(f)]which
only disappear when, owing to �nite-size uctuations,
the system reaches the absorbing state [3]. W e there-
forecon�rm thescenariopredicted byRisau-G usm an and
Abram son:sincetheeigenvaluesofthestable�xed point
have a nonzero im aginary com ponent,inevitable uctu-
ationswillgeneratestochasticoscillations[7].
Finally,the ULC disappearsin a hom oclinic (HC)bi-

furcation,afterwhich the active�xed pointisseparated
from the absorbing �xed pointonly by the stable m ani-
foldsofthe saddle. Note thatthe lowerstable m anifold
[LSM ,see Fig.3(d)]no longer com es from the unsta-
ble �xed point nor from the ULC but rather joins the
USM as t ! � 1 . The LSM willgradually unfold as
b increases untila phase portraitsim ilar to that ofthe
centralplotofFig.1a isreached (before the saddle col-
lides { for yet larger values ofb { with the absorbing
�xed pointin a transcriticalbifurcation). Collective ex-
citability and stochastic oscillations rem ain present in
thisregim e[Figs.3(d)and 3(g)].
O urphasediagram em erged essentially from localsta-

bilityanalysis,soinprincipleitdoesnotexcludeasaddle-
node bifurcation ofcyclesfrom occurring within the ac-
tive orbistable regions. However,num ericalintegration
ofEqs.5-7 fora variety ofinitialconditionsand com bi-
nation ofparam etersdid notshow any signsofit.
Although theaboveanalysisisbased on them ean-�eld

approxim ation,itisworthm entioningthatim provem ents

on the m ean-�eld approxim ation do notnecessarily help
the prediction ofcollective oscillations. Rozhnova and
Nunes[18]recently observed thattheequationsobtained
by Joo and Lebowitz [2]forthe two-site approxim ation
lead to sustained oscillationsin a sm allregion for � 1.
However,when sim ulating random graphs in the sam e
param eterregion,these oscillationsgetdam ped [19].

III. SIM U LA T IO N S IN H Y P ER C U B IC

LA T T IC ES

Sincesim ulationswith sm allvaluesof arevery di�-
cultto perform [2],wenow focuson thesim plerbifurca-
tion scenario ofFig.2 and discussthe resultsofsim ula-
tionsfor = 1. Identifying the nature ofthe transition
in hypercubiclatticesisnotso sim pleasforrandom and
com plete graphs. Ashas been recently discussed in de-
tailby Takeuchi[17],even a system which undergoes a
continuousphasetransition intoan absorbingstate(such
asthosebelonging to the directed percolation universal-
ity class)m ay show a hysteresiscyclewhen thecoupling
param eter loops around its criticalvalue. This is due
to the divergence ofthe transienttim es atcriticality in
the therm odynam ic lim it. In sim ulations,this gets re-
ected in the width ofthe hysteresis cycle scaling with
the ram p rate (de�ned as the increm ent in b per unit
tim e) as (1=tm ax)1=(�+ 1),where � is the criticalexpo-
nentgoverning the orderparam eter[3,17].
Consider,for instance,the hysteresis cycles shown in

Fig.4(a) for d = 3 and two values oftm ax di�ering by
an orderofm agnitude (while the increm entsin the val-
uesofb have been keptthe sam e [17]). W hetherornot
the transition iscontinuouswilldepend on whetherthe
width �b ofthe hysteresis cycle shrinks to zero in the
lim it tm ax ! 1 . W e have operationally de�ned �b as
follows:foreach run,we attribute the upperend ofthe
hysteresis cycle to the b value at which the density of
active sites(averaged overtm ax tim e steps)P (I)is�rst
above 1=

p
N . Sim ilarly,the lower end ofthe hystere-

sis cycle is de�ned as the point where P (I) falls below
1=
p
N .The width ofthe hysteresiscycle �b isthen ob-

tained by averaging the di�erence over the runs. W e
plotted �b versus1=tm ax in Fig.4(b) for two values of
a. For a = 4:5 [which correspondsto the hysteresiscy-
cles shown in Fig.4(a)],a linear extrapolation leads to
a nonzero value of�b as tm ax ! 1 ,which is consis-
tent with a discontinuous phase transition. For d = 3
and a = 1:875,on the otherhand �b decreasesto zero
as a power law (1=tm ax)0:55, which is consistent with
Takeuchi’s prediction [17]for the DP universality class
[� ’ 0:805(10)[20]].
O ne could in principle feel uncom fortable with the

abovedescribed criterion fordeciding on the discontinu-
ity ofthetransition becausein practicethelinearextrap-
olation m ay notcoincidewith lim tm ax ! 1 �biftransient
tim esare too long (and we expectthem to be long near
a continuous transition!). This problem becom es m ore
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. (a) (a = 4:5,averaged over 20 runs)

Thelength ofthehysteresiscycle �bdecreasesforincreasing

tm ax (�b denoted by the horizontalarrow for t m ax = 10
5
).

Upward (downward)trianglesdenote increasing (decreasing)

b. Verticallinesshow valuesofb em ployed in panels(c)and

(d). (b)D ependence of�b on t m ax is qualitatively di�erent

for a above (�lled circles) and below (open circles) ac, re-

spectively,showing a nonzero orzero asym ptoticvaluein the

lim it tm ax ! 1 . The lower plot is well�tted by a power

law with exponent0.55.Notethattheprecision in �bislim -

ited by the increm ent in b em ployed in the hysteresis cycle

(�b = 1:8 � 10�3 in the case a = 1:875). Panels (c) and (d)

show the tim e evolution ofP (I)(averaged over20 runs)for

a = 4:5 and di�erent initialconditions [with N P (I) sites in

state I att= 0 and therem aining in state S],showing phase

bistability forb= 3:25 butnotforb= 7.

salientaswedecreasethe spatialdim ension,asdepicted
ford = 2and a = 7in Fig.5.Notethesm oothnessofthe
largesthysteresiscyclein Fig.5(a),which isvery sim ilar
to the onesobserved by Takeuchi[17]neara continuous
transition. According to the extrapolated value of�b
fortm ax ! 1 ,however,thistransition would beconsid-
ered discontinuous[seeupperplotin Fig.5(b)],whereas
forweakernonlinearity [a = 4:5,lowerplotofFig.5(b)]
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FIG .5: (Color online)Sim ulationsfor d = 2 with N = 1502

and h = 2:5� 10
�5
. (a)(a = 7,averaged over10 runs)The

length ofthehysteresiscycle�bdecreasesforincreasing t m ax

(�b denoted by the horizontalarrow for t m ax = 2 � 10
5
).

Upward (downward)trianglesdenote increasing (decreasing)

b. Verticallinesshow valuesofb em ployed in panels(c)and

(d). (b)D ependence of�b on t m ax is qualitatively di�erent

fora above(�lled circles)and below (open circles)ac,respec-

tively,showing a nonzeroorzero asym ptoticvaluein thelim it

tm ax ! 1 .The lowerplotiswell�tted by a powerlaw with

exponent0.63.Notethattheprecision in �bislim ited by the

increm entin bem ployed in thehysteresiscycle(�b= 10
�2

in

thecasea = 4:5).Panels(c)and (d)show thetim eevolution

ofP (I)(averaged over20 runs)fora = 7 and di�erentinitial

conditions [with N P (I)sites in state I at t= 0 and the re-

m aining in state S],showing phase bistability forb= 4:4 but

notforb= 21:5.

weobtain again apowerlaw (1=tm ax)0:63 [17]com patible
with DP in d = 2 [� ’ 0:583(4)[20]].

To be sure of the discontinuity of the transition, it
is sim pler (and com putationally less expensive) to in-
vestigate directly the alleged bistability: we �x a and
b and check the dependence ofthe stationary state on
the initial condition [21, 22]. This test is shown in
Figs.4(c),4(d),5(c),and 5(d) for d = 3 and d = 2,
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FIG .6: (Color online) Phase diagram ofthe m odelin one-,

two-and three-dim ensionalhypercubic lattices (squares,cir-

clesand triangles,respectively).O pen sym bols(with dashed

lines to guide the eye) m ark the onset ofphase bistability,

with the sudden appearance ofa stable active phase with �-

niteorderparam eter.Filled sym bols(with solid linestoguide

theeye)denotea transition in which theabsorbing stateloses

stability. The region in between dashed and solid lines cor-

respond to the bistable regim e. Lineswithoutsym bolsshow

M F resultsforcom parison.Resultscorrespond tosim ulations

with  = 1 and h = 2:5 � 10�5 . For d = 1,2,and 3,linear

system sizes were L = 32400,L = 150,and L = 25 (where

N = L
d
),the m axim um valuesoftm ax were 5� 10

5
,2� 10

5
,

and 10
5
,with results averaged over 10,10,and 20 runs,re-

spectively.

respectively. Figures 4(c) and 5(c) con�rm bistability
since forlower(higher)initialvaluesofP (I)the system
converges to the absorbing (active) state. Figures 4(d)
and 5(d)serveasa negativecontrol,con�rm ing (in a re-
gion where only the active state isstable)thatthe con-
vergenceto theabsorbing statein thepreviouscasesare
notdueto �nite-sizeuctuations.W enotethatallsam -
plesconverged to thesam eattractor(eitherabsorbingor
active)astheiraverage.
The extrapolation lim tm ax ! 1 �b was em ployed to

draw thephasediagram ofthem odelfortwo-and three-
dim ensionallattices. As shown in Fig.6,the qualita-
tive structure ofthe phase diagram is wellreproduced
by them ean-�eld predictions,though quantitativeagree-
m ent worsens as dim ensionality decreases as expected.
Note that the bistable phase for d = 2 is m uch sm aller
than ford = 3. Ford = 1,the large errorbarsin Fig.6
forlargea em ergedueto extrem ely largetransients.W e
have not observed clearly discontinuous transitions for
d = 1 up to a = 7.Thisisin agreem entwith the results
ofBidaux etal.[10,23],aswellaswith Hinrichsen’scon-
jecture that discontinuous transitions in d = 1 should
only occurin the presenceofdi�usion [24].

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D P ER SP EC T IV ES

In sum m ary, we have proposed a M arkovian
continuous-tim e lattice m odel of nonlinearly pulse-

coupled excitable elem ents. Coupling depends linearly
on rate b and nonlinearly on the dim ensionlessparam e-
ter a. W e have shown that increasing the nonlinearity
ofthe coupling leads to a change in the nature ofthe
phase transition into an active state. In the regim e of
linearcoupling (a � 1),wherethem odelapproachesthe
stochastic SIRS m odel,an active phase with P (I) > 0
appears through a continuous transition as b increases.
In a su�ciently nonlinear regim e (large enough a),in-
creasing bleadsto a discontinuousphasetransition.The
nature ofthe transition can therefore be controlled by a
single param eter,which is not di�usion. These results
can be predicted by m ean-�eld analysis and are quali-
tatively con�rm ed in sim ulationsofrandom graphsand
hypercubic lattices for d � 2. The fact that a discon-
tinuoustransition wasnotfound ford = 1 isconsistent
with previousresultsfortwo-statesystem swith little or
no di�usion [10,11,12,23,24].

W ehavecharacterizeddiscontinuoustransitionsbytwo
com plem entary criteria: �rst,hysteresiscycleswere ob-
tained and theirwidth estim ated by extrapolation foran
in�nitenum berofM onteCarlotim esteps;then,bistabil-
ity wasexplicitly con�rm ed by checking thatthesystem
trajectory exhibitsdependence on the initialconditions.
In the case ofcontinuous transitions,the width ofthe
hysteresiscyclesscaled with the ram p rate according to
recentpredictionsby Takeuchi[17].

Finally,werecallthattheexponentialcouplingin Eq.4
wasinspired in them odelofW ood etal.[9].W hiletheir
nonlinearphase-coupled stochasticoscillatorsdoundergo
a phase transition into a synchronized state,we did not
�nd sustained collective oscillationswith a sim ilar non-
linearity am ong pulse-coupled excitable elem ents. How-
ever, we did �nd (albeit in a sm allparam eter region)
unstable globaloscillationsand collective excitability in
the m ean-�eld equations. Sim ulations ofthe com plete
graphrevealed stochasticoscillationsin singlerunswhen-
everthe active phase corresponded to a stable spiralin
the m ean-�eld equations. It rem ains to be investigated
whethercollectiveexcitability and stochasticoscillations
rem ain in regularlatticesorappearin the transition to
a sm all-world regim e.
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